HUMANITIES (HUM)

200. Cultural Studies in the Discipline. Credit 3 hours. A variable content course. An in-depth study of a discipline-specific topic conducted as part of a study abroad program. This independent study course may require readings, research, class attendance, and/or discussion as part of the requirements. May be repeated for 9 hours credit as topics vary. (As Needed)

314. The Civilization of Europe. Credit 3 hours. A study of the history, culture, art, architecture, etc, of Western Europe. Attention to and social lectures on particular persons and places of historic importance, written and oral reports. Comprehensive final examinations to cover readings, lectures, special reports on historical personages involved. (As Needed)

400/500. Special Topics in Linguistics. Credit 3 hours. Prerequisites: Junior standing. A seminar-style course focusing on selected topics in linguistics, such as sociolinguistics, pragmatics, second language acquisition or discourse analysis. May be repeated for credit as topics vary. (As Needed)